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BOEING GIFT TO UM BUSINESS PROGRAM HONORS AERONAUTICS PIONEER
MISSOULA A $350,000 gift from Seattle’s Boeing Co. to The University of Montana’s $40 million
Capital Campaign will establish an international business endowment in the name of the man who
moved the nation into the commercial jet aircraft age.
The William M. Allen International Business Endowment, to be established at The
University of Montana Foundation to support the Missoula campus’s new international business
curriculum, memorializes the former Boeing Co. chief executive and 1922 UM graduate who
steered the company into leadership in the aeronautics industry.
"The new international business curriculum has been established because we recognize that
it is no longer practical or even possible for business to isolate itself from the world community,
said UM President George Dennison. "This endowment will ensure that our students emerge from
the School of Business Administration with the skills they need to become players in a world
economy."
Boeing Senior Vice President Douglas P. Beighle, a 1954 UM business school graduate and
chair of the company’s contributions committee, will visit UM Thursday, March 23, to mark the
gift announcement.
"I am pleased that Boeing is making this award, which is in Bill Allen’s name, but really is
being made on behalf of both Mr. Allen and the several hundred Montana graduates that have made
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a significant contribution to Boeing over the past several decades," Beighle said.
Beighle will lecture on business ethics to the school’s Management and Organization class
at 9:40 a.m. in Room 11 in the Liberal Arts Building. His wife, the Rev. Gwen Beighle, a 1954
UM graduate, will address professional ethics in the school’s Ethics in the Helping Professions
class at 9:40 a.m in Room 203 in Jeannette Rankin Hall.
The Rev. Beighle founded Seattle’s Multifaith AIDS Project and received the UM College
of Arts and Sciences 1994 Humanitarian Award last fall.
School of Business Administration Dean Larry Gianchetta said, "It is particularly fitting that
assistance for this innovative program would come to the University as a tribute to Allen."
"Allen was a pioneer in his industry and our international program also pioneers concepts
that will move business into a new era," he said.
Allen earned a bachelor’s degree in economics from UM in 1922, and he received an
honorary law degree from the University in 1954. He is one of 24 recipients of The University of
Montana’s prestigious Order of the Grizzly, an honor conferred on individuals who have sustained a
long and active interest in Montana and whose accomplishments have contributed to the welfare of
the state, nation and world.
In 1986, the UM Alumni Association named him a posthumous recipient of a Distinguished
Alumnus Award.
Allen began his career with Boeing handling its legal affairs. He became a director of
Boeing in 1931 and the company’s president in 1945. He then served as chairman and chief
executive officer from 1968 until his 1972 retirement.
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Allen’s term at the helm of Boeing resulted in the company becoming the largest aerospace
corporation in the United States in terms of sales of its commercial aircraft, defense aircraft and
weaponry, and computer systems. AJUen died Oct. 29, 1985.
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NOTE: Douglas Beighle and the Rev. Gwen Beighle will be available for questions Wednesday,
March 22, from 3:30-4 p.m. at The University of Montana Foundation, Brandy Hall East Wing,
The University of Montana-Missoula, 243-2593.
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